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001. the harder i try the more we grow apart the sweeter the kiss the colder grows your heart the closer i get the more you´re out of love the 
colder you touch the more it turns me on i see it in your eyes i feel it in your touch i taste it from your lips and baby more i love you.

002. a prey she was for the cruelty of love while its serpent inside crawled straight towards her heart the fire in her eyes grew dim and then died 
as the poison inside reached her heart the coldest kiss love ceased to exist the coldest bliss faith ceased to exist as we grew apart like never be-
fore i did it all just for her love wants us dead love´s heart is death for me and my poison girl the taste of the poison on her lips is of a tomb.

003. we are so young our lives have just begun but already we are considering escape from this world we ´ve have waited for so long for this mo-
ment to come so anxious to be together in death won´t you die tonight for love this world is a cruel place we´re here only to lose before life 
tears us apart let death bless me with you this life ain´t worth living.

004. she´s smiling like heaven is down on earth sun is shining so bright it hurts all her wishes have finally come true her heart is weeping happi-
ness is killing her she’ll be right here in my arms so in love right here in these arms she can’t let go hard she is trying but her heart won’t turn 
to stone she keeps on crying but i won’t leave her alone.

005. i love your skin so white i love your touch cold as ice and i love every single tear you cry i just love the way you’re losing your life i adore 
the despair in your eyes i worship your lips once red as wine i crave for your scent sending shivers down my spine i just love the way you’re run-
ning out of life so beautiful you are complete torn apart you’re gone with the sin my darling.

006. i taste death in every kiss we share every sundown seems to be the last we have your breath on my skin has the scent of our end i’m drunk on 
your tears can’t you see it’s hurting every time we touch we get closer to heaven at every sunrise our sins are forgiven the only way you can love 
me is to hurt me again & again your love is a razorblade kiss the sweetest is the taste from your lips.

007. let me wake up in your arms hear you say it’s not alright let me never see the sun never see you smile let us be so dead and gone so far away 
from life close my eyes hold me tight bury me deep inside your heart.

008. i hold your hand in mine and you’re so lonely your eyes have lost their life oh my god you’re so empty i’m trying to find the heart you hide in 
vain you are my haven in life and death.

009. it hurts too much you’re scared running out of trust wishing you were dead in your misery you’re not alone share your tears with me witness 
it all go wrong 41+66,6= our loss breathing only to fade away running just to get caught what love’s lies blessed love’s light cursed fear for the 
best and hope for the worst it’s not our fault if the reaper holds our hearts.

010. there was a time when i could breathe my life into you one by one your pale fingers started to move you kissed my lips and with those once 
cold fingertips reached out for me and missed you touched my face and all life was erased you smiled like an angel fallen from grace we’ve been 
slaves to this love from the moment we touched and keep begging for more of this resurrection.

011. is it so hard to believe our hearts are made to be broken by love in constant dying lies the beauty of it all don’t you feel the sweet heaven in 
our endless cry ever amazed how bright are the flames we’re burning in ever smiled at the tragedies we hold inside won’t you cherish the fear of 
life that keeps you and me alive. 3
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RAZORBLADE ROMANCE
 
When asked to describe HIM’s style in a 2003 interview, singer Ville Valo gave a tongue-in-cheek summary of what the Finnish hard 
rock group was all about. “It’s loose. It’s fun. It’s aggressive, in a sentimental way,” he mused. “Melancholic, and has all sides of 
what popular music is about. It’s poppy. It’s heavy. It’s dumb. It’s intelligent. It’s black.”
 
By the time HIM released Razorblade Romance in 1999, its fans were well-versed in the band’s oeuvre, as well as its lyrical fascina-
tion with love and death. Its first official full-length album, 1997’s gothic-kissed Greatest Love Songs: Vol. 666, focused on the 
agony of pining after the object of one’s desire, a person whom Valo frequently beckoned to join his side. The tightly intertwined 
themes of amour and mortality remains strong on Razorblade Romance. But instead of longing for affection, the lyrics also detail 
the unexpected results of capturing someone’s heart: The union that finally occurs doesn’t live up to the expectations of countless 
lovelorn fantasies, and being emotionally abandoned by the person who’s lying in your arms perpetuates another cycle of mortal 
pain.
 
The disillusionment helps fuel Razorblade’s bold pace—the realization of dysfunctionality overshadows romantic daydreaming and 
hopeful wooing. Opening track “I Love You (Prelude to a Tragedy)” practically says it all: “The sweeter the kiss/The colder turn 
your arms,” Valo sings as the music barrels onward, driven by the force of desperation and Mika “Gas Lipstick” Karppinen’s chanting 
drums. Thick, Type O Negative-style tones propel the chugging “Razorblade Kiss,” and “Right Here in My Arms” rocks with Mikko 
“Linde” Lindström’s zippering guitars, Mikko “Mige” Paananen’s thudding bass and a foot-stomping chorus. Even when the pace is 
reined in for softer tracks like “Heaven Tonight” and “Gone With the Sin,” a throbbing urgency is still evident.
 
The album’s cover also signals the fervid musical direction. Instead of Valo being photographed like a Renaissance angel, bathed 
in softlights and surrounded by roiling amber clouds per Greatest Love Songs: Vol. 666, he’s cast in a brightly lit photo, loung-
ing against a candy pink wall and flaunting the black tattoo on his lower abdomen with a cigarette protruding from his lipsticked 
mouth. Visually, the brooding lover has morphed into an aloof peacock.

But he isn’t completely jaded by romantic disappointments, as proved by the international hit “Join Me In Death.” Led by a rippling 
four-note piano refrain that underscores the song’s dreamy idealism, the quasi-ballad encapsulates love metal—the throwaway tag 
HIM dubbed its music in its early days—at that moment in time: polished, Black Sabbath-influenced rock that’s at once bristling and 
restrained, brimming with pledges of eternal devotion. It doesn’t get any more rebellious than fleeing a cruel world for the sake of 
rapture, and the Romeo and Juliet-inspired song swiftly connected with the band’s young fan base, leading it to become HIM’s big-
gest single by far, as well as the first ever triple-platinum single by a Finnish act in their home country. Thanks to its dark beauty 
and the passionate response it created, it’s the track that HIM will long be remembered by…much like the tortured love Valo sings 
about. 

—Christa Titus, Billboard,  April 2014 5
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i
i love you (prelude to tragedy)

poison girl
join me in death

right here in my arms
gone with the sin

razorblade kiss
bury me deep inside your heart

heaven tonight
death is in love with us

resurrection
one last time

ii
i love you

(trnsfrmtn version)

resurrection
(prcx version)

right here in my arms
(live at el teatro flores bs.as.mmxiv)

poison girl
(strongroom sessions)

bury me deep inside your heart
(strongroom sessions)

death is in love with us (feat mz)
(live at helldone sjk mmxiii)

join me in death 
(prcx version)

gone with the sin
(strongroom sessions)
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